metal would answer, did' mankind but agree upon it as a common medium having a common value.
To the artisan, for industrial purposes, a bit of iron or steel is vastly more useful?has greater intrinsic worth?is more valuable in itself than its equivalent weight of the precious metal, which for us so largely represents our material comfort.
For gold means food, clothing, shelter, the comforts of life, the means of transportation,?in a word all that we include in living, except perhaps air, and in some cases, water.
To the dentist it is valuable not only for the purposes of life or comfort, but it lias an intrinsic value?i. e.?a value in itself, largely used in his work, as iron or brass to the artificer, as wool or cotton to the weaver, and so on. That this value is not so fully recognized in this our day of dentistry, (I might call it the degenerate day of dentistry, at least in the application of gold to dental uses,)
as formerly., is a fact I am painfully familiar with; and I shall feel that it is at once a duty as well as a privilege to call your attention to some of its former uses in our profession, in the hope that its value may again be recognized, and it resume the position in dental art it rightfully claims, and which for many years it held undisputed possession.
As a medium of circulation gold is one of the oldest of the discovered metals. The 
